
Our company is looking for a lead-hr. We appreciate you taking the time to review
the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the
qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for lead-hr

Communicates HR policies to business leaders
Work with the Senior People Lead and key stakeholders for the development
and delivery of the People Plans to drive delivery of effective workforce
planning that leads to measurable enhancement of business profitability,
colleague performance and engagement
Regularly meet with Line Managers to discuss, review and manage people
risks and issues including performance, absence, development, ER, reward
and resource plans
Liaise with the HR specialist functions to deliver HR change/projects to the
business
Drive continuous improvement and development of HR processes and
policies
Coach and influence Line Managers developing their people management
and leadership skills
Coach, embed, review discuss and proactively manage organisational change
and people issues and encourage the pursuit of excellent performance and
standards at all levels
Manage and take responsibility for individual Maternity and LTS cases from
start to end, providing necessary support and encouraging an RTW structure
Work collaboratively with the Talent Team to design and deliver HR related
training workshops for Line Managers
Work with managers and the broader People Team to ensure that talent is
identified, developed, retained and recognised through the provision of
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Qualifications for lead-hr

Be responsible for ensuring that appropriate training opportunities are
provided to employees to further personal, career, and organizational
development
Lead and develop the plant HR staff
Work with corporate compliance and law department to ensure regulatory
compliance in all aspects of HR including ensuring that the affirmative action
program is kept current and that all employees at the Plant location adhere to
guidelines of this program
Be responsible for managing the HR departmental budget
Works to provide a proactive approach to maintaining constructive
relationships with the union including management of all contractual issues
(grievances, arbitrations ) and negotiations process
Ability to building trust and partner with stakeholders


